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r::2 v.ic.iYcr.Ecc;i states: When theDisfigured SIdn pay better or cause less opposition" en
the part of the taxpayers. Let cs push
it along unceasingly. s '

the chairmanship
ways and means to both lliw of Yam-Li- ll

pd Knykendall, of Lane.
" After his election,' he eonf 9isl his

some laxity " prevailed somewhere,
though never affecting the efficiency of
the school in any particular, and Mr.
Potter, tired of and disgusted ' with
such continual nagging in the face of
his never-ceasin-g efforts In behalf of
the cchooL has tendered ' his resignat-

ion.-: .'.'-''- !' :'' r; .".j. f
When Mr. Potter took charge at Che-maw- a,

there were but two hundred In-

dians there and not a brick building.
Now there are 600 Indians and six

;

magnificent brick structures and an-

other arranged for. lie has made a
model superintendent, aa the result of ml U) U y

Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
What ha roc I i" r
ScrofaU. let alone, la capable of an that.

and more. ';

It : la-- commonly marked by boncnes In
tbe neck. Inflammations m tbe eyea, dys
pepsia, catarrh, ami general debility.
. it i always radically ana permanently
cured by f

,,.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which expels all humors, cores an enr
tkms, and builds op the Whole system,
aTPIa Kov VMmS fW Aliiwv- - v wm
wv... tan .. m.. .1 --JU....'- eMro w wm waanowa

ivi .

these urgent anneals for a greater at
UBduce.

million dollar, is too large a
t invest in an Exposition. Half

of it would be too much, and it is one
of the safest of prophecies to indulge
that it will not. b repeated for man
a year to come. In tbe effort to outdo
Chicago, St. Louis has overstepped her
self. The St. Louis Fair is not lack
ingpuLlieity. Everybody has heard of
it 'and has heard of it in favorable
terms. The fact is that every citizen of
this country who can afford to. do so
should attend it, and practically every
newsoaoer in the United ' States has
tolJ it rcaierB this truth, but the tron
tle, wm found in the aet that a
$50,000,000 show is too big to be prop-
erly handled from a financial point of
view.

These lessons should all be learned
and applied by the. Lewis and Clark
"Fair managers this year. , .

- a t
' WHAT NEXT?

Two or three times recently the
Statesman has had occasion to refer to
the historical fact that practically all
political parties in the United States
have come to accept the doctrines of
Washington and Hamilton as to the
powers of the general government as.

contrasted with the theories of Jeffer
son and Madison.

Notwithstanding all the nonsense in
dulged by our Dembcratis friends as to

' - - -- -i-

FabUaaed ry Tuesday and Friday by the
BTATXSMA21 PUBUBHZ5Q COKPXKT

x. J. bksdhtchch. Manager,
T. T. 3X&, Jtdltor.
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- months. In order that there saay bo ao aiisoa.derataadios;. wo will keep this notice star-lin-

m mm aee uuia paper.

CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

OVliitDONE.

As was pointed out by the editor ef
the Statesman in a series of letters
written from St. Louis in May, the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition embod
ies an undertaking too vast to be ac
companied by financial results that will
be at all satisfactory to its managers.
It includes too much. It is hot possi
ble to invest so tremendous a sum as
$50,000,000 in an enterprise of that
character and reasonably expect to re
alize a satisfactory return to the coff
ers of those who are managing it.

These conclusions are being gradu
ally verified. . Last week the govern
ment board oz managers addressed, a
letter to President Francis earnestly
calHng his attention to the surprisingly
small attendance, day by day, and sug
gesting that something be done to fur
ther inform the public of the magni
tude of tbe show and the wonderfully
attractive features that are to be seen
on every hand and their great educa
tional value.

But this is more of a confession than
a complaint that the people at large
do not fully understand the nature of

ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH OP AC--

CEPTANCE. .

In formally accepting the Republican
nomination for the Presidency-yesterday- ,

Mr. Roosevelt dealt in his charac-
teristically terse - manner with condi-
tions as they are. There is no temporiz-
ing, no: apologizing, nor any theorizing.

"We are not constrained to keep
silent on any vital question. Wo
are divided on no vital question.
Our poliey is continuous and is tho
same for all sections and localities.
There is nothing experimental

- about the government we ask tho
people! to keep in power, for our
performance in the past, "our prev- -
ed j governmental efficiency, is a
guarantee as to our promises for
the future. Our opponents, either
openly or secretly according to
their , j several , temperamenls,' now
ask the people to trust their pres- -

' ent promises in consideration of
the fact that they intend to treat
their past promises as null 'and
void. We know our minds and
have kept of the same mind for ; a
sufficient length of time to give to
our poliey coherence and sanity."
It would be difficult to 'outline the

difference between the two great par
ties in clearer or more impressive: lan
guage than this. It presents the situa-
tion in a nutshell and is characteristic
of that directness whieh causes the
Democracy to regard President Roose
velt as j" dangerous" as he no doubt
will prove, as a candidate! against the
evasive and uncertain policy of that
party as at present constituted.

THE "COURSE OF EMPIRE.'

A Clackamas county corresiondent
writes to know the author of the verse
beginning with the line, " Westward
the star of empire takes its way."
-

. The author of these well known lines
wa9 Bishop George Berkeley, a man of
great learning, born in Kilcrin, Ire-
land, on the 12th of Marchj 1684 and
who died at -- Oxford, England, on Jan-
uary 23, 1753. IV 1713 Bishop Berke
ley moved to London, soon after which
h served as chaplain to Lord Peter
borough in Italy, returning to London j

in 1721. In 1728 he came to America
j

fau,l engaged in an effort to convert
the savages in this country, but failing 1

to meet with tho support he cxjicc ted, I

returned home and was; appointed
Bishop of Cloyne in 1734.

As to the verse about which our cor
respondent inquires it should be said I

that he quotes it incorrectly, though in
accordance with the way we usually
seo it in print. The cubtomary form
of the quotation:
" West ward( the star of empire takes

its way;
Time's latest offering is his best."

The verse, however, as written by
Bishop Berkelov, is as follows:

. .. .illir-..- i 1 .1. . . , I,

the semi-saere- d halo which surrounlst,losc first wbo reaeh out for it

me great reposition, ine people uoinuinl)Cr tho onl i(lca tor whicB he on.

gueiscoated,
poor

and Bleep rest
less, you win
find a few doees
of the Bittern
will do you a
world of good,

lit tones up the
I Ultomaeaabd
Jcurs

IstfoestUa,
Dyssessla,
Vssiituii.
Crzmpt ssa
Uver Trsables.
Try a bettle.

eome endocsable and endorsed by the
Democracy until nothing : is- - proof
against their . marvelous 'facility fo
acauirinir "issues' j? that "promise to
"appeal favorarbly t the popular
judgment," to use n expifjssion of a
prominent Oregon Democrat last spring
when he was outlining ft platform that
would suit. . i ,

However, when everything else is
abandoned, Jiooscvelt's love for war
and his general nsafety"- - can be
made to do a mighty sight of effective
service between now - and November
There is not a day that every citizen
does not feel the --growing "menace of
Militarism." .At every turn the peace
ful citizen is confronted by the awful
specter of Imperialism. And then
there is the "Bace Question!" "Do
you want your daughter to " marry a
Niggerf" Heaven forbid!

1MPOSTANCE OF GOOD EOAD3.

' Everybody would be pleased with
the discovery of oil in the Willamette
valley in such quantities that a field
of gushing oil wells, or even of. wells
that did not particularly gush, would
be the result and there would be gen-

eral rejoicing to see the construction
of several lines of trolley communica-
tion between the different section of
the country, but after these are secur-
ed, if they shall be, the importance of
first class - wagon roads everywhere
will in no wise be diminished. ,

The necessity ror good roads will
never be superceded by aljy other or all
other contrivances for getting from one
community to another. After all, the
me'hod of trfhsportatioh'th.'l't'!r frec ti i

every citizen is tho basis for all com-
mercial transactions. And this is il-

lustrated by the renewed interest tak-
en in the construction of good roads-be- tter

roads- - in the oldest states in
the Union. -

Even in New York, which has been
settled for nearly four eenturies, and
where it might be assumed that the
great net-wor- k of railroads that char-
acterizes it in every direction, together
with its extensive canal system, would
be sufficient, the question of. the im
portance of entering' upon an extensive
campaign, and even an expensive one,
for better roads, is onw engaging the
attention of the people. The Legisla
ture of that state at its session of 1903,
passed an amendment to tho state con-
stitution to be submitted to tho people,
authorizing the issuing of $50,000,000
of bonds, not more than to
be issued in any one year, to be used
exclusively for the building of good
and permanent roads in every county
in the state.

At a recent meeting of the Board "f
Trade for Cooperstown, resolutions
were unanimously passed endorsing the
proposed constitutional amendment and
giving some very strong reasons for
U,B,UK li,lc 1 u i"o cousiruciion oi
a system of good roads. Among other
facts set forth, it was resolved that:

"We believe that it is more im-
portant to maintain the commer-
cial supremacy of the state of New
York by the spending of $.'30,000,-00- 0

on our highways to develop
values in our own farm lands and.
to bring our farm produce to our
own markets than it is to spend
$101,000,000 on the Krie canal to
cheapen through transportation of
farm produce from the West and
so build up greater competition in
our home market.

"Resolved, That we deplore the
fiet sh.Tin by the federal census
lh:t the sttte of New York fimthi year 1S90 to 1900jael from
third rank fa the Union in imp --

tance of agriculture, and that the
deprecation of fences and lands in
this state during the same pviod
was $79,993,096.-- The value ia
1890 of all of the land, fences nv l
buildings being $968,127,256, nnd
in 1900, $888,134,190, a deert-i- n

farm values in round numbers f
$80,000,000 in ten years. ,

' Resolved, That we deplore the
policy of the state, which appropri-
ates irontY first for development
of Internal improvements, vhien
creates, values in our already
wealthy cities; and continues the
policy of starving the interests of
the country by denying us anpie
annual appropriations for road iu-- ;
improvement."
And this awakened spirit l ti og--d

tion of the necessity of good roads in
.he oldest of our states, even after ail
the railroads are built that will be per- -

naj ever be needed, - only si-v- en to
show the newer portions of the 'o&ntry
the importance of an early and wnSn- -

tefrnptc l attertioa to this.,form f in
teinai Improvement. No matter wht
else may engage us in, the forr of de
veloping our resources, and in th im
mediate future we will bo ding much
of this sort of work, the govl s

movement,- - as we term it, she ni l In--

kept in the front rank.,'
As far as able,, but 'to some extent.

Oregon" should ;begin a system of state
aid to roads, even if it shoul i neccvi-lat- e

-

the cutting down of appropriations
in eome other direction. Nothing rvyuU

dilemma and got out of it by agreeing
before witnesses to support ltuykendall
for President of the Senate in 1905 if
he would' release him from his obliga-
tion. Not knowing Mr. Brownell Very
well, Knykendall accepted the promise,
and now he and Senators Fulton and
Booth and Howe are surprised that the
Senator from Clackamas has forgotten
all about the compact. J
' The Oregonian's account of the af
fair says. that Brownell "was an avow
od supporter of Mr. Fulton for Unite-

States Senator at that time." Wonder
if he was? On the day of his election
and after that event had taken place,
he ''avowed" himself before witnesses
as intending to support the then Gov
ernor of the state for United States
Senator and to make the nominating
speech in his behalf. It cannot be
therefore, that he was an avowed sup
porter of another for the same posi
tion. There is a mistake somewhere
or was.. - ,'

Mr. Brownell should not be" chided
even mildly for these trivial matters.
Let Mr. Kuykendall take his medicine
bravely, being a physician, and ban
the position over to Mr. Brownell with
out a murmer. It's poitics.

The engagement ,of Homer Daven-
port to make cartoons for several lead-
ing Republican papers during the cam
paign will be accepted with pleasure
by bi3 friends everywhere that is, his
Republican friends. Jlomer is not a
Democrat, nor ever was, and when era- -

ployed in presenting tbe inconsisten
cies, not to say stultifications, of the
Democratic prty as at present orderedj
the best illustrations of his great gen
ius may be expected. His latest rep
resents lull and Belmont in a private
apartment engaged in boisterous
laughter as, over il heir beer mugs, ther
detail how they took Bryan in by first
getting Parker nominated on a plat
form' with no declaration on the "jvara- -

mount issue' of the gold standard and
then "sprung"
telegram, which had evidently been
placed up. the Judge's sleeve bv Hill
before leaving for St. Iouis It is
snlen.Hd mrtraval of one of the most
interesting ."planks" in the llill- -

Parker program.

A A? l . . . .a practical icsson as io wnat virtue
there is in stlck-to-ativeue- jj shown
when we contemplate the immense for- -

tune that would now I within the
reach of those! who were interested in
the raising of Iteliiian : bares a few
years ago now that the meat strike is
on in the East. We distinotlv recall
seeing at tho State Fair about four
years ago a few hares on exhibition
each with a printed iKvligrce reaching

and that
LAtly Suffolk," whose grand-da-

was "Lady Smoot" five generations
back, that is, four months was easily
worth $500 of any man ' money. One
of the saddest phages of human life is
the discovery of a lost opportunity,
looming up so majestically through ou
hindsights, where an independent for

I tune might have been made. Kven
hare-breadt- h 'scapes are' not always
pleasant to contemplate.

There is no good reason why Grover
tleveland should not become a candi
date for Governor of New Jersey. After
being a candidate for President in

ed Governor of that state, and, besides,
under the old Jcffersonian idea of a
free and-cas- y General Government, it
was a higher honor to be the Governor
of a sovereign state than to be the
President of a mere creature of the
states. At least, it wiU do no barm

jfor ilr. Cleveland to be a candidate.

For eight years the Democracy re.
fused to take the gold' standard, diag
no.is from the Republican nurse, but
has finally .ln,5t..i

licin into it .i.m i,v.1.i.rn.;..nT " "y "V J "" " vai i
from an attendant of its own gradua-
tion. It was not the medicine so much,
alter all. as thn icniireo nf tha iiruao.i.L.

. . ' v . t'-'- v-

won, mat causea nausea. - - '

.

T not . mtter of very much im
-r- tan-' - wontd enjoy a scific

paper of an instance where Koosevelt
1 -- '

f - 1 m .;um given any inoicaiion ot being an
("nnsafe" man. If' tho charge is not
altogether campaign rot of the poorest
quality, why not condescend to indi
cate wherein his unsafety lies!.

K " iae ,nvc,rt,K'fn to the
Prbability of oil at 1'ratum there has
teen no indication of anything looking,.... . . ,
l'".ma ucce.v. venamiy

e ev",CDfCS ol ,a ol11'1 thero are
Itt enough to justify and
rmiHiont. nn;t i.. '

u Xul, tM , .....
"dLS" '

ave 80 promptly denied the state,
meat. The wld
soon. -

air. liryan announces that he will
make sieeches in Nebraska and Mia

ctiiwaru iu course oi empire lascsjoacK to ine miiiie ages,

his work shows, and he retires, the vie
tim of that species of petty fault-fin- d

ing with unimportant details that
wearies the patience of the conscien-
tious, practical official, but with the
respect and confidence of the people
everywhere who know of his superior
work here during the past nine vears,

BUSINESS TO THE EAST OF US.

; Thirty years ago Marion county ap-

propriated several! hundred dollars
from its treasury for the purpose of
surveying a road from the lower San-tia- m

country across the Cascade Moun
tains to Eastern Oregon. At that time
the Des Chutes valley was little more
than a wilderness, j Now it is becoming
an important section of Eastern Ore
gon. Alter having grown as it nas dur-
ing these thirty years, and considering
the -- marvelous development which has
taken place directly across the moun
tains, would it not be well for Mar-
ion county to again look toward . the
proposition of establishing direct com-

munication with that section f
There should be a good county road

leading from Mill City or Detroit to
Bend. This is a perfectly ' sane "
idea, and is a good business suggestion.
These two sections will be closely con-

nected some day by a wagon road, and
the sooner it is consummated tbe more
rapid will be tbe , settlement of the
Eastern portion of Marion county. Afe
wo going to be awake to any of these
propositions? In the future more than
in the past, business is going to como to

Marion and Crook counties lie side
by side ana the winters on the highest
point between them are much milder
than in Ohio or Indiana. Why should
the immense business of that seetion be
permitted to drift northward as a mat
ter of course, when there is. a better
and nearer outlet to the west?

A PROTRACTED SILENCE.

We have been waiting patiently for
an answer to the query directed to sev
eral, or any, of the Democratic papers
of the state as to why gold Went into
hiding in 1S93-- 4 because" asihey claim

there was not suflieient quantity of it
to do the business of the country, when
t was not in biding four years before.

though thcre was much less of it an
more business doing? - !

This going-into-hidin- g act is the
trumped up excuse at this time for ac
cepting Judge Farker as a Gold Hug
candidate, supplemented by the claim
that the discovery of the Klondike and
South African gold mines served to re
ievc the business paralysis prevailing
luring Cleveland's administration.

But since relief came before Klon
like did, we have repeatedly asked of
our Democratic brothers what cause
tf And why didn't gold "go into hid

mg," say, in 18901 Really, what exf
cuse have you for abandoning Bryan's
financial doctrines and becoming Gol
BugsT Are you really convinced that
you were wrong on this question in
1896, and will you5 say so, or is this a
case of assumed .hibernation with
general understanding to break out
gain when.-th- prospect for success aj:

pears more nearly ripe than now?

ELIMINATES ROOSEVELT.

Governor Chamberlain has returned
home full of Democratic enthusiasm
eliminating President Koosevelt from
the possibility of an election and eas-
ily boosting Parker into the White
House on an "unequivocal gold stan
dard basis." Even Massachusetts is
bodily swiped from the Republican
column, and the border states are made
doubtful because of that thinnest of all
ineffectual myths, the '"race question."
However, we are all glad to see the
Governor back, his harmless enthusi
asm ,and all, for it will eome- - in good
play Friday night at Portland. In the
meantime, we are assured that Mr. Bry
aa will take care of Nebraska and Mis
sonri "after the Chautauqua season
is over.

MENACE TO REPUBLICAN SUC--
CESS.

'

While undertaking to farther the
ehance of Tom Taggart for tbe chair
manship of the National committee,
an Eastern Democratic paper said last
week be was a man who, in that posi
tion, would "prove second Mark
Hanna!" i i ' ' '.

Well, in the name of heaven, what
ill the reorganized" Democrats

claim next t The Gold Standard has
been swiped, absorbed and assimilated,
the fight lot an income tax law was
affirmatively abandoned in the national
convention, avowedly for the pnrpose
of carrying some of the Eastern states,
and here is Mark Hanna 'a .reputation
as a politician presented as a standard
it: is believed a. Democrat has, been
found with sufficient ability to parallel.

One by, one, all the cherished - feat- -

urcsof the Republican party have be--

Prevented
: :l"By v.:

Assisted hy CUTICURA Oint-mcn- t,

the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of Emollients.

For sunburn, heat-ras- a, tan,
freckles, pimples, blotches, black-head- s,

red, rough, and oily skin,
bites and stings of insects ; for
cleansing the hair and scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff for
baby rashes, itchingv and chaf-ing- s;

for many sanative, anti-
septic purposes that appeal to
mothers, as well as for all pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nurs-
ery, CUTICURA Soap, assisted
by CUTICURA Ointment,, the
great Skin Cure, are priceless.

N. B. Complete Externa! and Interna! trea-
tment for every Humor, from Pimples to S r.,f .!
from Infancy to Age, confining of CUTICl'K A
Soap, Ointment, and Pint, trice, the tct, Vnt
Dollar, may now be had of all drupastt

SoH thrauehmrt th wt.r!d. Cn'lnn jv Oint- -
tnrat. r.. KMnlTnvl, !- t In A rhm,!n. illU. the. prr ot . Uwh.i,, 'T "b.r,.Immm Sq. rrK'S Rn-d- rb P Bt..:.. I ff Cuhiwlm, '
A: PoHliTttCViii. s.,iri
biLln, fccijs IIjOx, and Umi. '

souri after the s:i"n is
over. only Mut.(.'H'vhi'lit
in hij judgiucut, Mr. Tarkir i tuiitlt d

tor

When Mr, Iirvan got tin- - :tjM(t,t':i- -

ti IX'inocrjH-- ipor.-itii.ctl- , y.ty
t wonty-y'a- r from liow. lri' iil tn.ivf
his oratorical battrrio's forward a n- -

eratiorr and entcrtaiii tin- - jmuj I.' wiih
Lot shot fit the pir-- t liili.ui tf the
crime of J!"l.

Tho njxirt th:it l'i;cie
Iavis,'tlMii4h ,Sl y.-ir-i of gv is
o get ma'rri-l- , xj!;iiiih in 'u lare

ineaMurc his 'indifference to tlje
cies .f .partv M'lit Min.?-caiiipiiig-

at a'tiuic,' says' he, im "diulit.

"Just trust us, ' sjiv the lcni'-,4ai:- .

cratic platform, iu pubsta'nve.
We'll agreu to not di :niv "f the tliiij
wo threate.ued to." . do four
years ago. We're not ' ia"ng'r-tHs.- ' Try
us." . i. .

Certainly . Vu-l- e Gaiway mu -- t

have a reputation for having a bt'nv
heart,, elm? oitie one of the dozen nu n- -

tinned would-- jut love to ;oiej.t tho'
jKiBition of, fiiairm.iti of the 'National
Democratic eoniinit tec.

The nrhool board did well in in-

creasing Prof. Traver's. unlary by
8 year, llvc-r- i et, he is the o.r.-Ht

paid man in the utate for his- - xihilily
and the position he hold.

At any rate, the r.reyniin fomit-ii-

can't very Will get away. An
. 1""I n

it is safely boxed .up it will be fr.-- e

from the ravages of rust.": It is a 'beau
tiful fountain..

Kail road centers are riot only always
busy marts .of trad but help-th- out

lying 'districts they arc connected with.
Salem should, aud will be a railroad
center.

Jfr. Bryan declines to c prcsf-u- t

at the meeting when Judgn Parker i

to bo notified of his nominal inn. New

York is still in the enemy's country.

Sapid and cheaper tran"j.ortati"ri
ono or the requirements of wi'-r-

business 'methods.' Let US get .Sah m

withia the circle.

This rain' juat iinw i very inoppor
tune, and, although the dut has b"H
Iai.l, there is no :disxo!ition to .cackle
about it.

From Cleveland's letter in Collier's
one would infer that ho' favors the
gold standard.

A little more foolishness anl 'K !!.

will find her navy in deeper water -- than

ever.

The prospect for oil in the rraturw

listrict impartially shines f,.r all.

It seems: to be Tom Taggnrt or no--

body poss-'My- lii h.

Who can "tell what has Income of

Iiby UcKeef

Well, who said Uncle Ga.'haway was

going to be married, anyway t . ,.j

us wy ; j.
The four 'first acts already past,

A fifth shall close the drama with the
day;

Time 'a noblest offering is the last."

RAPID FD2E CONVERSION,
"WHILE YOTJ WAIT."

If hard times in 15)03-4-- were caused
by the! scarcity of gold, although it
was moro plentiful then thaii it was in
1890 when times were - good, and- - if
times have been admittedly better
since because of the product of Klon- -

dike and Sooth Africa, how can times
become hard ngain with all the gold in
existence that made them good! ThelS64, Gen. Geo. li. McClellau was elect

the memory of Jefferson as the one
statesman of the Kevolutionary period
whose conception of the principled of
government among men which should
yield the trood to the trreatest

tended that divided him from Hamil- -

ton an(1 the Federalist party was aban
doaed in 1865. because it was on the

hosing side in the great preceding four
years' contest.

,t government or one heli together
merely at tbe pleasure of the. stater,
was the only question that divided

Hamilton and Jefferson. History has
proven Jefferson wrong and the Demo
cratic party today dare not publicly
contend for the principle which he up
held in his political differences with
Washington and Hamilton. :

. ,
Ah proof of the abandonment of the

lif-lon- c contention of .Tefferson fur
th; Tirinrinl Bct forth in tho Ken- -

tlirlv vtminiian. nf 17fm.it i V,t
essary to listen to the present Demo-
cratic complaint that 4,a word from
Koosevelt would Bettle tho troubles in
Colorado. ' 1

Hut the trouble in Colorado is a state
difficulty, not interfering with the
United States mails, and is one that
the state authorities have never admit
ted they could not handle without as-

sistance. The ''autocratic j tenden
cies" of the times are embodied in the
Democratic complaint that the powers
of a "centralized government" are
not thrust into the domestic affairs of
a "sovereicn state."

Jefferson is long since dead, as has
been this pet idea of his, and so com
pletely have Interpretations of the fed-
eral constitution changed that here we
have those who claim to be lineal polit
ical descendents of JeUerson criticising
a disciple of Hamilton for refusing to
step into the boundaries of a sovereign
state, uninvited, and interfering with
tho course of its regularly constituted
authorities in the disposition of a ques
tion that is purely local in its charac
ter!

'And the disciples cf Jefferson are
asking it! Surely, , such "autocratic
tendencies" are enough to provoke a
spectral protest from the hallowed
cmeterT t Monticello.

THE CIECUMLOCTJTION OFFICE IN

J J . ACTION.

As the direct result of the constant
aaggiag on the part of "department
inspectors" whose first duty is to ap
pear so active and effective that they
rill seem to their superiors as having

found some necessity for their official
existences, Thomas W. Potter, for nine
years the superintendent of the Chema--

wa Indian Training School ,has volun- -

tariry tendered his appointment to the
Department at Washington.

The report from the inspectors jus
tifies the. statement from the Depart
ment that Mr. Potter " is eiven credit
for having contributed so largely io
make Cheraawa the finest Indian school
on the Pacific coast and equal in all
but capacity to any in the country."
'But, and if, and although," there has
been some laxity in the unessential
red-tape- 1 requirements of the circum
locution office, where the first regula-
tion is to teach subordinates how not
to do it, anf the inspectors have dis- -

covered that though it is one of the
finest schools in the . United States.

know. iwcryDouy unaersianus mat
tho St. Louis Exposition is in full prd- -

t;r.B ami luav it ,nK,uini -

play of the world's progress in every
line or human achievement. It is not

aiienaance is wnoiiy unnausiactory i

and inadequate to promise anything
like a financial succeiHH the trouble is
occasioned by the overstepping- - the
tniunds of reason in the inconceivable
magnitude of tue undurtaKing. it is
plainly overdone. There is far too
much money invested in it.

President Carter, of the government
loard of managers, calls attention to
the fact that three sevenths of the
duration of the fair has already pass- -

ed, and, impliedly, that something must
be done, and at once, in the .matter of
'impressing upon "the people tho neces-
sity of coming to the rescue. As an-

other effort -- in the same direction, the
managers have just completed arrange
merits with the "Associated liillpost
ers of tho United States and Canada"
for the', froe use of 1,000,000 miles of
billboards during the month of August
for the purpose of exploiting the Fair

It is to be presumed, however, that
no Exposition is expected to be a mon

concern. .Missouri. appropri
ated $.",000,000 in support of the Fair,
but it was, it is supposed, voted us a
gift,' outright, as a means of advertis-
ing the state. The Lewis and Clark
Fair will be under no obligation to re
turn any money to tho treasury of
Oregon for the $500,000 voted in sup
port of that undertaking. Expositions
are agencies for advertising the fie
sources of communities and states and
the money contributed is not supposed
to be returned dollar for dollar, and in
kind.

But the difficulty at St. Louis is that
the income from gate receipts is not
enough to pay the daily expenses and
the installments due the government on
the $3,000,000, or near that sum, which
!Was borrowed last March. The situa
lion is no doubt deplorable to those
taring the management in charge and

HairWalk
I tried Aver Hair Viwr

stop ray air from falling. One--
nau a Dome cured me."

J.C Baxter, Brsidwood, in.

Aycr's Hair Vigor Is
certainly the most eco-
nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to .stop falling of the
hair, make the 'hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair. ttHafctUa,, ABaVtrJats.

If your dranrlat cannot aanptv too.
i yo a bottto. BaaaroaarJTOthOBaSey ( your aearoat exrr TXrT

1
V

J.CAlkK CO.. UeU, liaaa!

Domocratic papers are gleefully pre- -

dieting bard times in the immediate
future, low can there be; any strin- -

geney in business matters with all the
gold n existence which has made times
so good that the Democratic brothers
nave opemy announced themselves as
gold standard menf ;

The question is respectfully aub--
.!li- - 1 A. M.ae , any one oi in recent Demo- -

.vn.1H.i. vvu.w .n vrcgon
.o ..ooseveiw-arKe- r uold standard
monetary proposition. Which, of them
will epea first T

AN AVOWED STJFp6rTH&.
Iim. : . . . I

" eeivjtuu
the Mr. Brownell, of tdacV
?n,a, wanteb! to be elected P.-e-si lcnt of
the Kar. c;.ii ....
vote, i T. Z. V"!

A TEXAS WONDER
HAIL'S GREAT DISCOVEST.

One small bottle of the Texan Was.
9 WWa -wr, iiiu i u rent Lruteovery, cures allkidney and blaoder troubles, remove
gravel, eures diabetes, seminal em is--'

vuiMBa i ww wz & a. muaa immaw imraa vnamina.tm and aU irregnlaritiea of the kid- -
neys and bladder in toth men and wo--1
men, regulates bladder trouble In ehil--1

dren. If not sold bv vonr drncfrit I

will be sent bv mal o C T
Ono amall bottle ia two month' treat-- f
menu ut. Ernest W. Hall, sole ma no-- 1

factarer, P. O. box. 629. St. Lonis. V. I

'tT, s?iam braUdroc.guta and Drug Store.!

V

; t BXL&J) THIS, v The best proof the public has that
To Whom It May Concern: ex Senator Davis is going to be

ia to certlfv that I'wu i1n. ri.A ;. . .

dies 0o no avail until a neighbor Indue--
ed me to get a bottle of Tcm Wm,. 1

um.ii vi nutcn curea me sound I
ana wen: mis l would cfceerfnllv sroar
to. and for the benefit nf thn kn
auncien ani wishing to be permanent-- 1 incre win ims a circus in Salem to-l- y

cured, they can obtain a. bottle at day and one in Portland Friday nicht
.

'sr u w ww m va uu era a a lis bit rasr
Yours truly. i "'. V

- , 7. J. 8EALE. I -

Aledford, Or.'
' I- ' ' -

il


